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OFFICIAL OBOAX. Tbundây to tko mn .bowed the bleb 
Mtoua fa which the deeeuod wu held. 
The emmoniw of the Church were ably 
attended to by the Rev. C. Gey, P. t„ 
•®d the remain, laid to re.t in La Visit*- 
tion Cemetery.

An lnunenM crowd bom hi. nativa pari.h, the evening waithe recipirot of a matt- 
,dl““> hwalted the remain, at the latter nificent bouquet. The concert through- 

place, and escorted them to the residence out wn most enjoyable, and the audience 
of hi. parent., about three mile, distant, disponed at a late hour delighted with the T’ S craning*, entertainment Journal, May 30.

wu.=XAbit.y.^X".Dtt^ «B REBELLION,

nor, bather Gearin and Hayden deacon ——
Md .ub-deacon, respectirely, and Father A Prince Albert despatch via Humboldt 
fiuiliran, P.P., Tborold, master of cere- by courier my. .—The troop, arrived here 
monies. There were twenty-one priest* in excellent health and .pints, and found 
pramnt from various part, of the diocew everything perfectly quiet. They received 
Mda vast congregation, many of them an ovation from the citizen, and Mounted 
friend, and all acquaintance, of the de- Police, who rejoiced in the defeat of the 
ceamdpriert. At the end of Mass Very rebel, and capture of the leaders. Future 
Kev. T. P. Rooney, V. G., read a letter movement, uncertain, 
from the Archbiihop conveying hi. deepest Capt Geo. H. Young, of the Field Bat- 
sympathy to the relatives of Father Shelly tery, ha. gone east in charge of Rial who 
and appointing Hey. 11. J. Gearin admin- will be taken to jail at Regina, via Swift 
ietrator of Flo., He then delivered an Current, up the SatiatchewanRiver, 
appropriate eulogy on the deceased. The The Toronto Cavalry, under CoL Deni- 
casket after the final prayer., wee re- wn, captured Chief White Cap and 22 of 
moved to the adjoining cemetery, end the hie followers some distance north of Hum- 
remain. of Father Shell/ laid finally to boldt No casualties reported, 
mt among hi* own and by the side of his It is now learned definitely that the 
lather, Thne the grave closes over a good, storming af Batoche and demoralization 

realous prUst All who knew of the rebel, occurred just in the nick of 
Patbor Skelly will bear testimony to hi. tome. A large and well armed body of 
*J,et disposition and amiable qualities. Indian, were within thirty mile, of 

wa* * tender, sympathetic nature. Batoche. When fleeing the half-breeds 
Me.wt* megnanimou. and whole-«ouled, apprised them of the result of the conflict.
» n * u,“d "ord *nd toothing unile Them allies of Riel pow-wowed and 
lot au. His parishioners will long monm decided that discretion was the better part 
him, and all who came within the charm of valor. They accordingly camped for a 
of his acquaintance will feel that a sincere few days, and then sent a couple of mes- 
friend has gone to his everlasting reward. «ages to Middleton, asking a parley. It is 
—ttaquuscat in face. thought that the end is now not far off,

but the presence of a strong force of 
troops will be necessary for a year or so 
to restore matter, to their old-time quies
cence.

From Calgary comes the report that 
Red Deer Indians are marauding in small 
parties. The mounted corps are out in all 
directions. Considerable horse stealing has 
been done.

Col. Hardliner, at Battleford, his tele- 
graphed to Inspector Norman, of the 
municipal police, here, a. foll.ws :—"All 
the teamsters taken by Pound maker’s In- 
liana have been releseed, and he has sent 
in here, asking for terms of peace.” Com. 
suisioner Wngley has also received a die- 
ntch confirming the release of Charles 
Sremner with twenty-one teamsters cap

tured by Indiana He has just arrived 
with a flag of truce and a letter from 
Poundmaker for peace. Brunner report, 
the McLean family still alive and prison
er. with Big Bear.

A later dispatch from Battleford states 
Poundmaker was very polite to the cap
tured teamster, and half-breedi. He 
waited upon them and attended to their 
wanta Three bag. of newspapers were 
in the mails captured, and were opened. 
News of the surrender of Biel demoral
ized the Indians. Jefferson, farm instruc
tor, wrote the letter asking for peace, and 
the answer was that they would have to 
treat with General Middleton. Little 
Poplar is now with Big Bear. The latter 
was invited twice to join Poundmaker, 
but sent no answer. Riel’s appeal brought 
the Indians east and they v 
camped forty miles south-east, 
breeds say that Riel ordered them to join 
Poundmaker, and blame the S tonies for 
most of the outrages. An escort leaves on 
Saturday to fetch forty wagons of supplies 
and ammunition, including gifts of the 
ladies of Toronto. Fontaine, the scout, 
was shackled out at night in the Indian 
camp.

The following is an extract from a let
ter of Joseph Wright, of the N. W. M. P, 
to his father. John Wright, Esq., of this 
city, in which he speaks of Col Otter’s 
attack on Poundmaker :

HAVE YOUa. M. i. A.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record,
Dias Bib asu Bio,—At the regular 

meeting on 14 th fast., of Branch No,M,C. 
M. B. A, Wingham, the following resol
utions were moved by let vice-Prerident 
B. Brennan, and seconded by 2nd vice- 
President D. J. MoCassv, end carried.

Resolved, That we have entire con
fidence in the Supreme Council and ite 
executive, and regard its administration 
In Canada as constitutional and just 
And that should a separate beneficiary 
become a necessity by Canadian legisla
tion, that that honorable body will 
enact such constitutional changes as will 
give perfect equity and justice to all 
within its jurisdiction.

Resolved, That secession would bo 
a violation of our obligation and there
fore cannot be considered by us.

And be it further resolved that we 
hereby express our regret et the sori- 
monioue discussion which has taken 
place, a* it is altogether opposite to the 
principals of our organization.

Resolved, That a copy of these res
olutions be forwarded to the Catholic 
Record for publication.

Patrick B. Flanagan. 
Sec. Branch No. 32, Wingham.

Hot and dry skin t 
Scalding sensations I
Swelling of the ankles f 
Vague leelings of unrest I 
Frothy or bnck-dust fluids I 
Acid stomach ? Aching loins ?
Cramps, growing nervousness 1 
Strange soreness of the bowels 1 
Unaccountable languid feelings 1 
Short breath and pleuritic pains ?

Backache? 
Frequent attacks of the “blues" ? 
Fluttering and distress of the heart ? 
Albumen and tube casts in the water ? 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia ? 
Loss of appetite, flesh and strength I 
Constipation alternating with looseness 

of the bowels ?
Drowsiness by day, wakefulness at 

night 1
Abundant pale, or scanty flow of dark 

water?
Chills and fever ? Burning patches of 

skin? Then
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Ab Historical Stai
OF REV, FATHER SKILLY, PARISH PRIEST, 

FLOS.
Barris Qasstte, Map ».

We chronicle with deep regret the 
death of Rev. Father Shelly, F. P. of 
Flos. Father Skelly's illness has been 
long and tedious and hi* death, which 
occurred on the morning of Saturday, 
the 9th inat., must have found him well 
prepared for the great change. Though 
only 32 yean of age, Father Shelly had 
already been a priest nearly eight yean 
and for the put three yean has been in 
charge of the Floe minion, one of the 
largest and most important in the Dio- 
eeee of Toronto. We give here a sketch 
of hie life.

Rev. Father Shelly wu boro in Adjala 
cm 24th Oct* 1853; made hie clusioal 
and philosophical studies at St. Mich- 
ael's College, Toronto, from 1888 to 1874, 
after which he studied theology at the 
Grand Seminary, Montreal, and wu or
dained priest 29th Sept., 1877. He wu 
almost immediately placed in charge of 
the mission of Smith ville in which he 
labored five years. Failing health at 
length forced him to quit work and seek 
strength at the aeuide. Returning in 
the fall of 1882 he was in December of 
that year appointed Perish Priest of Flos, 
fa which charge he remained till his 
death.

The funeral mus at Floe wu sung on 
Monday, the 11th, by Rev. Father 
Geann, assisted by Rev. Fathers O’Con- 
nor and Hayden. The church wu 
crowded. After mue, Father O'Connor 
delivered an excellent and appropriate 
sermon. The funeral cortege then formed 
and proceeded towards Barrie. A very 
large number of the parishioners accom
panied the funeral to the town itself. 
Several friends from Barrie drove out 
some distance to meet them and accom
panied them to the railway station.

The interment took place on Tuesday 
12th, at St. James’ church, South Adjala. 
Amongst the priests there present were 
Very Rev. bather Rooney, V. G. ; Very 
Itov. Dean O’Connor, (Barrie), Very Rev. 
Dean Harris, (St Catharines), and Rev. 
Fathers Beaueang, Campbell, Duffy. 
Gearin, Hand, Hayden, Gailager, Gibney 
Kiernan, E. Kieroan, P. McGinley, Me- 
ipintt, (P. P. of St. James’, South Ad- 

jala), McBride, Morris, T. Morris, D. 
Shea, Sheahan, and Sullivan,

The mass was sung by Very Rev. 
Father O’Connor, assisted by Rev. Father 
Gearin u Deacon, and by Rev. Father 
Hayden u Sub-deacon. The choir of 
St. James sang the Gregorian Requiem. 
After mus Very Rev. Father Rooney,
V. u,, addressed the crowded congrega- 
toon. He spoke especially of the senti- 
men is that should till the Christian heart 
at the sight of death, and especially the' 
death of a priest, and alluded, with much 
feeling, to his own personal knowledge 
of Rev. Father Skelly’s many virtues.

The interment in the churchyard of 
St. James* was witnessed by hundreds of 
friends who offered the sorrowing rela- 
tives the sympathy of their tears.
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Compiled in Commémorât! 
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Bright’, Disease of the Kidneys.

pottoied blood break* down the nervous

?^i*ï*r*on*~,tl,an every-day disorder, and claim» more victims than any other complaint.
It must be

London, May 21st, 1886.
Moved by Bro. Thoe. Coffey, seconded 

by Bro. J. B. Vining. That whereas it 
has pleased Almighty God to visit the 
home of Bro. Martin O’Mure and remove 
therefrom by the hand of death hie be
loved daughter ;

Be it resolved, That the members of 
this branch, whilst bowing fa humble inb- 
miesion to the divine decree, beg to testify 
the esteem in which they hold Bro. 
O'Meara by extending to him and the 
surviving members of hie family their 
sincere and heartfelt sympathy fa his sad 
affliction.

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution 
he unt to Bro. O’Meara and also be 
published in onr official organ, the Catho
lic Record. William Corcoeam, 

Ree. See. Branch No. 4, London.
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The Opera House hut night wee densely 
pecked on the occasion of the grand con
cert and drill entertainment under Mias 
Hughson's management. The concert 
was for Mies Hughson’s benefit, who he, 
ever been ready to assist at similar enter
tainments in this city end vicinity, and 
whose popularity was clearly demonstra
ted by the large assemblage, as well it by 
the number of ladiea and gentlemen who 
took part fa the programme, and «listed 
in making the affair an unqualified suc
cess. On account of the crowd, the 
ushers found it impossible to prevent 
parties from occupying seats that had been 
reserved, and this caused considerable 
annoyance to those who had secured the 
8esta, but were forced to find other retting 
pieces. Our citizens once more showed 
their unpunctuality, and disturbed the 
audience end the performer, by continu- 
mg to come in up to nine o’clock. Aid. 
P arley occupied the chair, and added to 
the enjoyment of the evening by the 
manner in which his duties were • per
formed. The I. O. O. F. band played sev
eral selections in their best style, and 
warm — ' * ■
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THE SODALITY ENTERTAINMENT.
This entertainment, which had been 

looked forward to with pleaaure during 
the past few weeks, came off on the 19th, 
and was a most decided success One of the 
city papers gives the following report of 
the event :

The Sodality of St. Basil’s Church in 
this city has won for itself a capital repu
tation in providing excellent entertain
ments, and Tuesday evening added 
another star to the crown by giving one 
of the most successful local entertain
ments of the duel character, musical and 
dramatic, ever given in the city. The 
programme opened with Stratton’s beauti
ful operetta "Leila.” The operetta is in 
three acts and is adapted for children’s 
choruses The" Mountain Children,” how
ever, were represented by the young 
ladies, while the little children played the 
part of fairies. Miss Johnston, as Laila, 
the favorite of the mountain children, 
sang several solos in extremely good voice, 
ana is rapidly assuming a first place among 
Brantford vocalists. Her principal solo 
in part second of the operetta was 
nearly spoiled by a discordant and exceed
ingly noisy brass band parading 
the streets. Mies Kate iannon as the 
Fairy Queen, was a complete success and 
filled the role in a most happy mannei. 
Other solos were sung acceptably by 
Misses Kate Donovan, Gil martin, Dunn, 
Kew, and Webling. The tableaux were 
extremely good, notably the entrance of 
the fairies ; and the musical effect greatly 
enhanced by a full orchestral accompani
ment. As a whole, the operetta was de
cidedly creditable to the Sodality.

The other features of the progra 
a recitation “Curfew,” by Miss 

martin; a solo, “Pierot,” by Mias Webling; 
a very beautiful tableau, “The Three 
Graces,” Mies Harrington as Faith, Mise 
Kew as Hope, and Misa Webling as Charity ; 
a solo, "Take Back the Ring,” by Mise 
Gilmartln ; choruses and tableau, and the 
drama "Cecilia” with the following cast :

Miss Kate Lanaon 
......Mies Webling
■Mlee B. Gilmartln 

...MlssJeeele Dalton 
-Mlee Mary Maxwell 

..."Mise Annie Dalton 
Mlee Maggie Gilmartln 
—Mlee Patricia Dunn
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CHAPTER XII.

, . . , — won
applause. A duet, “Come Where 

my Love Lies Dreaming,” by the Misses 
to whichHughson, received an encore, to wh

jSS IteMiM ÏÏL fete?
n splendid style, and no less appre
ciated was Mrs. K sin’s song, “Moi
tié Bawn,” |Mies Ermatinger was 
accompanied on the niano by Mias Hugh
son, and Mrs. Kains, by Miss Hughes.
Miss Aggie Burweli, of Ffagal, who sang 
m public for the first time, delighted the 
audience by her rendition of “When the 
spring and robins return,” and in response 

obituary, “I a hearty encore, sang very sweetly “My
Leaves have their time to fall. bcotch lassie Jean.” Miss McEachc-an

And breath™ 10 wlther al the north wind's rendered “When the dews begin tofaii "
And stars to set—but an- 60 weMi that her re-appearance wis do-

DeaTh!*11 KmonH tur thine own, o manded, when she gave “Bonnie sweet
The Rev J B 1 , Bessie,’ charmingly. Miss McMillan

at ,.15 a. m. on Saturday, the 0th inst, deserving of high praise. “Some dav ” Battleford, May 3, 1885.
®y™PLtoml of con. by Mr. A. G. Simpson, and the “Roll CaU” Yesterday, May 2nd, will be a day long

IcütFi. «ppeared.and, although the rev. by Mr. Reynolds, were sung with spirit I6“e“hered by volunteers and mounted
*°,'ted,t0 T“lou» means, such and received warm applause, Mr. liey- P°Uce' °n May let we left our camp at

Îdvh-Y to u“6 r6!1 m,edical “Olds responding to an encore. Miss Et- 2-30. or 350 strong, for Poundmaker’s
£Y„ ?Lt| the nr°ads of that insid- malinger accompanied both singers feserve» » chief, feavfag two compan
ions and wasting disease, it made such “The first settled story,” w*, feXw iea of the Queen’s Own and a few of B
[8t? Ç-YvZhcY ‘f ln“P*“tate h,‘“ early recited by Mias Jennie F?aine, and Julge B»tte.rr behind. We traveled aU night)
w£k Stee! th.°n ib“rAheiri mi“18terial Hughes gave a reading “Mrs. Brown on “mp% °nce en route, for the moon to LOCAL NOTICES .
W°j ‘ i v ,ce 11,611 the decline has been modern houses.” rize. We continued our march at 12 ——
Seifawernf hl*id“th in . ^me decidedly novel features were fa- o’clock for the reserve and arrived there A Specialtt^J. R. Cron, chemist, makes
the flower of,Ms youth at the emlv age of troduced, and heartily applauded by the J1 * 01the morning. Half of us had ? «Penalty of the expensing and oomponnd- 

remains, ciothed in sacer- Audience. A band of young girU formed a but gained the top of the hill when we i?g oi Prescriptions and recipes. Preecrip- 
^ 1 beautiful brigade, and their proficient in drihlnd w”e “tacked. Had it not been for the “ed “ boors. Homœopathic

S.,U&pl^.,br î1'- ?yrne«, °f Barrie, marching was marvellous. They were uni- PoBce and battery, who gained the med‘cmeekept in stock. Try onr baiting 
rested in the httie chapel attached to the formed in white, with blue rod toP of the bill fist, our guns would poTder- 5 oent sample given to adults. P
oitSnndîihthnnÂ”! throu8h- "Str cape with white cockades. They sang ^ been taken. We drove them Summer Underclothing for ladies and

“drSH..of hla wrrowing “The Charleston Blues,” as they marched back when the guns opened fire gen tlemen; a large variety offering cheap 
and grief etneken parishioners. and went through many intricate move. on them. We fought for six or seven *t J. J. Gibbons’. P
toE5e7 °churohnd wh™67 Th'® ?ren8fe"ed merits. The brigtie consisted of MissesEdie h°un "traight. It was something terrible, For the best photos made in the city --e 
ohseauiee cJmmer=hJ .»hei i lmPreaeiT1e Redmond (captain); Kate Keegan, Kittie ?“d “““e time, dear father, I thought my to Edy Baog.,180 Dundas street ' L 

i ^ ij » v A m* A Bowen, Irene Bowen, Fannie Wecter ^ come ; out, thank God. I escaped, tnd examine our stock of frs.n*th° R.vMq J G^fw’frnr ^ bï ,Floren“ Çlapp, Rosie Sutler, Celia Din’ fight that Canada9 or pmpartonte, the Utert stylL^nd fi^t
» n’ ““ Peso O’Con- ley, Katie Salter, Maggie King, Laura tb® North-west has ever seen. Our men, assortmentin the citv« sub&n R., 8F.twerMHty^en « bboueuuMary’Æ They^.re ™ bakery and volunteers, fought like . epecirity, ' 0büd«“ • P'e‘«« 

chanlein »! . 8r McBride, called, and all were pleased by their re- W®?' lon8 »nd hard, without water or Fine Arts.—All kind. ^ t , ,* ReformAtory, Penetang, appearance. The see-saw song, bv seven food for twelve hours, and having no for oil 1klnda.0f,art material,
presided at the organ, and the Flos little ones on a teeter, was exceedinolv aleeP the night before. The officers8and nn *¥*er cray-
rtih™WMe a,nr *aelate4]hy Rev. Father pretty, and caused a great deal of am»8/- men “ted nobly, fearlessly. We had Ch^. ChapÎÏw^oi nd rb“? at
whra, Mr. Clayton and Miss McGuirk, ment to those engaged in it. as well as to tbree °f our m®“ killed end one badiv man 8, 91 Dundee st., London.
xn.-atîiî6"- v ®u“ng,r. lhe offertory the audience. The children rode up and Wounded (Mounted Police), in all twenty I o °f Mod^rn Inflaels,” by Rev.
nl!.YM -U.U.‘rk||Bal°g 4Vltal sPark" fa a down as carelessly as though they were*on kllled and wounded. We had with us two BvBîiîîîw^îTea5pP,per/,75o,ioloth’81'25' 

«hiP{ltbet10 tone whl°h deeply a board across the back fence, instead of ,even Pounders and one Gatling gun At ' RxcoRD^ffin^r T,noB'„C.orrET’ Catholic

EESE="vrc siBsasrissï; —
AfS".1"5 tejS a&2fn3itSS££tjfiS: :£SiSh?KS'‘-'1!

aPPUS“ion o'the text Vosburg « candlestick. The “Home a=d the£ we’were backed up by the ra!’ *&?*!*’ tSSS'S&J'Z^,d"j 
the wellhsSeitehf« nfd re'''?Fd “waiting Guard” won universal admiration for their We all came out better than weYxpected. <S!S?aTd..ant ^ cou"
tian he mïïl1» .nf.^ni°rdmiar7?br“‘ '°ldlerly appearance, erect carriage, and °" position was bad. The Indians'^ were minute.' wsit tSffiriiîôhïïtfh^enw
thedtoth of Z virh,nn 1 aPPhcat,on to their proficiency in marching and drill. “°uched in coulees and in the brush Shop^dtVnn^etofeAbiiitoSnh
pne.rHe ^ke of lh* “d .«.“emplary They went through some difficult move- “found us. There were about 500 of them. ah0» “d tannery. Wra,-
Sf Father Sktilv whomP^T!?g,y0Uth uniformly and with precision, and Th®y lost about 75 or more, as near as we S44'3w
in hifl a1? he had known lheir chorus, written for the occasion ,could find out. We arrived about a5 °\ hls tender Piety and full of local hits, was sun* JESS’ half hour too quick for them or wê
longYnd severe c°lLtte»im‘n{fury ; °vfhi8 Wl,“e pr,oud °[ our “Home Guard»Md "ould b»ye caught it I suppose ’we wUl
•riTwWi»e-T6w cl.“Blc»l, philosophical need not fear that Canada will be with. heTe “ome more of it, but I hope with
ee».tD,e.^10?tCaYtrlî1?iIlg’randoftbe 8UC' out defenders while so many of our bo vs better advantage* Percival andP I were
saoerdotel cireer6'1 h« Î?W yea,r8 ol hia dl8play a,toilit*ry spirit The Guard n ‘he only two Mounted Police from Û»n-
Moerdotal career. He drew a beautiful composed of Messrs; Charley Butler c, don in the engagement. There were aim

SMSÛÎë

SS-BSSF rftssttsi’sfissragYaaor8an^d under the Sinten «tistTc wslt Jfag tidfag rote w°iU no^he »atea>™ Nortfa
dence of Mr. Byrnes, the pall-bearerR Master Stenhen Walah °jarS* c?*e W1“ now be able to do effective eer-

pSr-SLP « ISTSSIr « fSa,rj

Wal

UpSulî°™ÆlckCen“ ror M'io 00 oe,M
per^pS,00*?’^ * toÎÏÏ. DÜ3S

l^E»Ajra„ï! “zrSn6, 7LPto CiS?-VX
tta: iS°ttoUJn1.n00dei^b,fe'’ ‘“I™” 
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strong bake», $475tO$550; fine, $125 to$-1 35-

«Ta’tS2 63 iSh*2 eorîlty taker.,
Yhe.aV new white winter, iWc to

»
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APPENDIX O.
CUurcherem°ny °f lhe Ble»elnK of a New

have a copy ; as a sketch of the Diocese from 
«tt^ra^^ofAmll, la lb.

Thou

TUe lormnla containing the 
Prayers and Psalms used al 
Oi© Messing of a Church will 
be found convenient for all 
who purpose to attend the 
opening of the Cathedral on 
Jnne 28th.

No better book could be given as a prize to 
«chool children In the Diocese. As theHsue 
1» limited, orders should at once be «I- 
dressed to

mme
Gil-were

THOS. COFFEY(ecllla.......
êîirtî:;;;;
Quintilian
Llburtlus.

Catholic Record Office,

LONDON.Valerian..,
Beptlmlus.
Almachlus

.................................. Miss Teresa Dunn
TheEmjwror. ". '. '. ", ! Mils Emmà^anUngton

The drama wu well put on. The de
tails were strongly carried out, and the 
success of the representation greatly facil- 
itated. The whole performance was con
cluded by a chorus and tableau of “Gipsy 
girls.”

Miss McKenna, late organist of the 
church, deserves all praise for the «repar
ation of the operetta, as to her efforts is 
due the unqualified success of this pleas
ing part of the programme.

The whole entertainment was a grand 
success. The young ladies excelled them
selves, and the presence of Wimperis’ or
chestra added much to the pleasure of the 
evening. The attendance also was large, 
and the Sodality of St. Basil's may be 
warmly congratulated.

A Liberal Reduction made where a num
ber of copies is required.
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COLGAN, 
Colgan P. o.MR. JOHN M’CONRY.

Another member of a good Irish family, 
John McConry, departed this life cn Turn- 
djty morning lut, aged sixty-two yean. 
The duceued wu a native of the County 
Tipperary, Ireland, and a cousin to our 
wealthy and respected contractor of 
Ottawa, Mr. Davis, E»q. The late Mr. 
Conry came to this part of Canada, Gati
neau River, some forty years ago, then 
an able, active, and educated young man, 
and settled on land. He married anj 
made a comfortable home for himself and 
fonuly, two boys and five girls, who sur
vive him. He bad the sad misfortune to 
Ioo.-e his wife some twenty years ago. 
His kindly disposition and charitable 
donations to the poor and needy won for 
tern from all cluses and creeds' a sincere 
fiiendsfap which will be long remembered. 
Phe deceased wu an enthueiutic admirer 
of anything pertaining to the advance
ment and prosperity of Ireland and very 
often expressed a desire once more to visit 
his native soil; The large concourse of 
people who followed his remains on

mistakes of _
-=M0DERN INFIDELS

oo

BSSBilp.-hl'i’W.P^toon of His Eminence, John
< McClo.key:—

Life of Christ, Life of the
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Thiha«Sitholiw Church, by O’Kane nfunrai.

wî!S.h.’ Çarletpn'» Work», 10 vola, liantart

^•““ryoftheBacred Heart, St. Patrick’» 
Manual' Munnal of the Paulon. Dally Devo
tions, Albums, etc. Agents with small capi
tal can make a good living by engaelng In 
“e sale of our publication». Complete 
Catalogue mailed free. We offer liberal In- 
duoements. For terms and Territory apply
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THE SCOTT ACT IN THE
Debate en the Amend

HON. FRANK SMITH 
THE FLOOR,

And State* Hie Ci 
and Clearly.

Ottawa, Tuesday, Ma 
Hon. Mr. Smith—I will not d 

House very long, but I could no 
opportunity pass, after the spee 
ered by the hon. Senator who n 
the Trent divirion, without maki 
comment, on it. That hon. ge 
in the couru of his remarks, b» 
a ted that persons dealing in liquo 
not give correct returns ; that hi 
believe that the returns made fa 
where the Scott Act has been 
were correct. He insinuated that 
those men were dealing in liquo 
fore they were not capable of giv 
returns to the country. He ini 
that most distinctly. He also 
to ^question the honesty of thi 
because they were dealing fa 
Now, that comes very badly b 
month of a gentleman whose fat 
made money in that particular t 
It comes very badly from a man i 
to middle age, had dealt out Rqii 
self by the quart, and afterwai 
means to make more money, 
wholesale. I am sorry to make a 
-ion to that personal, matter, and 
do so it is not because I think snj 
of that gentleman for being in th 
trade, in his early life, nor because 
an) thing the less of bis father befi 
for earning an honest living in thi 
in his day, but I do think less oi 
men who stand np here to-day an
wrt. that no man could be bon
respectable if he dealt in anythin) 
shape of intoxicating liquor. Any 
man who stands on the floor of thii 
and makes such a statement as th. 
world must be thought a fanatic, i 
not have the mind of an upright, 
able man.

Hon. Mr. Flint—The hon. 
man puts wor^ into my mouth - 
never used, l^r speech explains t 

Hon. Mr. Smith—The hon. get 
said it in his speech.

Hon. Mr. Scott—Does the hon. 
man from Toronto persist in brfa| 
back here to-night ? ' We usually 
each other’s pleasure in these debt 

Hon. Mr. Smith—We have co 
the hon. gentleman’s pi 
time on this subject ’/be hon. get 
and hi. friend, may shuffle aa n 
they like, but we wifi consult the { 
of the large_ majority of this Horn 
and have thi. vexed question sett 
night

it being six o’clock the Speaker ! 
chair.

easure foi

AFTER RECESS.
The Speaker—Perhaps the hon 

her from Sarnia will withdraw his 
for the adjournment of the debate,

Hon. Mr. Vidal—With the leavi 
House, I have no objection to do e<

The motion wae withdrawn.
Hon. Mr. Smith—It i. not my 

to detain the Home at any greet 
but simply to enter a protest agaii 
language made use of by the hon. 
her from Trent division in regard t 
who have been and are in the liquoi 
A large number of our fellow-i 
have been in the liquor trade fa thii 
try for years. It is well known tl 
character of those merchants, as a ; 
straightforward, high-toned and 
able. It is well known that th 
compare favorably with any other i 
Her Majesty’s subjects in the Doc 
and it is for thi# reason that I stem 
to-night not to make any great d 
because it is unnecessary, and if it 
there are other hon. gentlemen whe 
do it more ably than I can, but aim
enter my protest against th:___
the hon. gentleman from Trent, at 
so more particularly because hi 
the attention of the Horn 
the fact that I am in the 
trade, I have been in the liquor ti 
a certain extent, but it is not one-l 
part of my business. I have been 
porter of wines and liquors for t 
thirty years, and I will allow the pu 
this country and those who are 
hearing of my voice to-day to say w 
I have conducted my burineee in a 
oruble, straightforward manner oi 
and I am one of those liquor dealer, 
the hon. gentleman from Trent di 
cast, a slur upon fa his referenci 
parties who import, sell, drink or 
intoxicating liquors in any shape or 
The man who makes such a wh 
attack upon a respectable class of 
m the country where we have so 
intelligent men must be considered 
“» a fanatic or a crank. After mint 
of experience in the liquor trade, "] 
say that I have found those who i 
gaged in it to be as honorable m< 
every shape and form, as those who j 
extreme temperance principles, «

e remi
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